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(continued from page 11 .

u1atory programs or are yefto be fully
scrutinized for controls.
That list, of particular importance to

the ROcky Mountain region, includes
radioactive wastes, mining overbur-
den, and fly ash, slag and drilling fluids
from energy developme.nt operations ..
As a result of this regulator,' divi-

sion, the official hazardous waste label
is restricted today largely to industri-
ally produced substances.
Compared with the East and West

coasts, the. Rocky Mountsin states gen-
erate very little officially recognized
hazardous waste. The eeven-state area
produces only one-and-a-half percent of
the nation's tOtBl 60 million tons pro-
duced each year. And half of that is
from t.l.>eDenver and Salt ~ake areas.

'WHO'S DUMPING WHAT

Nevertheless, the hazardous waste
that is produced here is often-misman-
aged.-
The manager of a rural landfill in

. Fremont County, Wyo., recently admit-
ted he hadn't the faintest idea what was
being dumped because he didn't inspect
the shipments. "Oil, uranium waste.
heavy metals, mercury, pesticides, you
name it, we may be getting it in our
dump," he said.
Ilesidents of Pocatello, Idaho, have

had their streets paved with slag from
phosphate ore, with an asyet undeter-
mined health impact ..
And residents next to the Denver.dis-

posal site may be- consuming a wide as-
sortment of hazards through their
water supply.
No regulatory official to date -local.

state or federal - knows how much
hazardous waste is beinggenerared or
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where it's~heing dumped. Official fig-.:n, like the 60 million tons Ii year
statiatic, are mere guesses and may be .
wayoft'.
'Spurred by headlined disasters such
as Love Canal and Valley of the Drums,
the Environmental Protection Agency
this year released several eets of rules.
for hazardous wastes.
The rules, promulgated under the

1976 Resource Conservation and Re-
covery Act, are possibly the most com-
plex this country has eeen. They re-
quire that all firms that produce, haul
or store wastes notify the EPA. Almost
60,000 have done so and have been
given identification numbers.
The rules also demand that each.

shipment of waste be accompanied by.
documentation intended to track the
wastes from "cradle to grave."
The whole scheme is designed to end

,midnight dumping - hazardous waste .
abandoned in fields or along roadsides
- or the less unscrupulous practice of
simply using regular garbage dumps,
But there are~prob1emtV '
Last Friday morning, arut-twice a

1\10nth. for more than a decade, High
.Country New. has spun ofTthe back-

room presses of the local county .news-
'Jia1Jer. " '
During the print run, a gallon of

water is mixed with three ounces of de-
. tergent V-2020 and applied to the print-
ing plates to keep the ink oft'the paper's
white spaces. E'very few weeks, a sol-
vent is used to clean the presses.
Neither substance. however, isused

in sufficient quantity to'quaIffY for a
2,200 pound a year minimum set by
EPA for compliance. with the new sys-
tem;ihe printer of a small paper may, if
he ehoosss, dispose ofhis toxic wastes at
the local landfill. . .
There are thousands of similar small

businesees throughout the Rockies.
·Fred Rotter, manager of D""e's Auto
. Body and Paint Shop in east Denver,
which paints up to two cars a day, says
he hasn't even heard of the new EPA
regufations, and sees no problem in
continuing to dispose of the quart of
vent he produces daily in 'the back alley
garbage can.
Generators that doqualify by produc-

il\g more than 2,200 gallons a.year, may'
he evading the regula tory net. EPA
suspects as many as 10,000 delin-
quents.,

THE FEAR FACTOR

Public opposition to. the ~iting of
hazardous waste dumps is creating obs-
tacles that may nia1<e even careful dis-
posal difficult.
The Seven-state Rocky Mountain reg-

ion has only two approved commercial
disposal sites. Iflegally disposed of, or- '
ganic chemicals produced in Montana
travel to either Twin Falls, Idaho, or
Denver; more dangerous substances
such as pesticides may journey as far as
Arkansas.
A phenornenom, known by regulators

as the "public fear factor," has sur-
rounded such facilities, but is often un-
justified, said Hank Schroeder ofEPA's
hazardous waste office in Denver. "The
gasoline truck filling their localstations,
is probably more dangerous than most
hazardous waste transport," he said,
while a modern disposal facility can be
"perfectly safe."
Public opposition to disposal sites

will beapartlcular'problem in Wyom-
'ing' and.the Dakotas, which do not have
coriimercial'auinps yet;'said Schroeder.
Roger Thorvilson, Montana's hazard-
ouswaste chief, agrees. "We'l1~havelots

Recycling toxics to ease the waste burden

....... ',

1-

by Michael Moss
DENVER - When the federal rules

to control hazardous waste came out
earlier this year, they were heralded as
the missing link in environmental pro-
tection,joiningwith air and water qual-
ity standards to "close the circle" of
regulatory control. .'
But even if-the hazardous waste

program helps -prevent future Love
Canals, the closed system analogy is
misleading. The new controls are not
aimed at reducing the 60 million tons of
hasardous waste created every year,
and a massive waste stream, albeit a
better managed one, is still flowing full,
throttle.
Regulatory officials are hoping-that

the complex and costly rules they've as-
semhled will indirectly work to reduce
waste volumes.
That speculation is sbared by indus-

try and many environmental groups.
Several larger firms in the indus-
trialized Front Range regions around
.Denver and Salt Lake ....have indeed
started such waste reduction programs,
fit least partly ill rTesponse}9.the, new
,re@~a~i~ns,.,_,..,~f1,ol' - " " , \"0 '

Such programs, however, are still out
of reach for most of the small and
medium size businesses scattered
throughout the Rocky Mountain West.
Lacking the technical expertise and

capital to retool their operations, the
smaller firms are forced to continue
wasteful manufacturing processes and'
dumping reusable hazardous waste.
Their impact is not inconsequential.

Small industry generates most .of the
hazardous waste in this region. And the
alternative to both costly disposal fees
and recycling is often illegal dumping"
Furthermore, many observers fear

that under the pressure of an undi~
minished waste stream, even the best
designed management scheme could 00
swept under by a whirlpool of toxic
chemicals.
As with all measurements in the

•

RECYCUNG THE WASTE generated by this asphalt proceasing rJrm in '
east Denver is making more dollars sense to service representative Bill
Brook~ !

Dlar FrilDd., ing the solar greenhou~e th~t she and
David began two years ago.
We'll certainly miss Sarah's sharp

We have a lot of catching up to do in eyes on the copy, but we're glad she's
this column. Lately, there just hasn't still keeping them on the HCNRF.
been room for it - we're writing too Louisa Willcox, too, has moved on
much. The result is a long backlog of from the masthead to teach a winter
news about our extended family. It's camping course, but she still lives up
Thaflksgiving, so we'll indulge ourse- the street. She has heen a jack-of-all
Ives. J trades during the three months she
Sarah DoII,ourlongtimeedi1;orialas- 'worked for us: writing, editing, doing

sistant, is resigning the editqrial part of layout and contributing editorial ideas,
her duties, although she will continue She has several stories under way that
to do bookkeeping for the Research will appear in future issues.
Fund, Sarah's worked"as a.,volunteerfor Most ofy:QUwill recognize the "new"
HCN since 1975. She's -hauled fresh names we've added. Dan Whipple is
papers up the stairs on press day and back. Dan flew the coop last year to
carried clipped papers down the stairs work for Business Week in Houston.
to the recycle dump, proofread miles of He never felt comfortable there - and
galleys, and written western roundups the folks he interviewed, toO: might
and centerspreads. Now she finds her- have been nervous about this nkempt
self working for her husband David (an fellow in the' three-piece suit and old
anesthesiologist> and the Sierra Club, running shoes. He decided it was more
giving !illlsirlessons;oand..ulIlIy"-finislr-=i\lirtll be -broke, -work far HCN, ~nd =

chink logs to keep )Varm through a
winter in the Wind Rivers. At least here
he can sing in the composing room.

When Michael Moss told us over the
phone that he had stopped his incessant
running during his three-month stint
in Gennany, we figured he would fi-
nallyputon a few pounds. His postcards
from pubs around Europe convinc~ us:
if not the German cooking, ,then the
Irish stout. Yet the tall fellow who ap-
peared a few weeks ago has less wind-
resistance than ever. He treated us all
to German chocolates his first night
back, as if to confirm his wierd
metabolism.

But he returned plump with ideas.
For the last five days he's been smack-
ing the keys day and night on the opus
that s,urrounds this column. From the
list ofstory proposals he'sthrowingout,
this is just an appetizer.

- the stafT
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of problems in getting both onsite :
facili ties and new commercial ones ap-
proved," he said.
One new trend in the siting business,

wliic"Thorvil~on calls a."great way to
go,"i~the~nceptoftr~n~fer st~t'ions-
firms that act as intermediaries bet-
...,.ween generators and distant disposal
sites: temporarily holding the wastes
until "large, economical shipments can
be made.
"Citizens would accept them more

readily," said Thorvilson, "and they'd
make compliance with EPA rules much
easier."
EPA's Schroeder acknowledges the

attractiveness 'lor the concept; noting
- that Utah ma'f soon have three such
stations oper'ating for Nevada and
Idaho disposal sites. But, he cautions, if
the transfer stations have a turnover of
less than 90 days, they may be exempt
from most EPA· regulation.
The public fear factor has also

created skirmishes over interstate
shipments.
Montana, which generates annually

~some 60,000 tons of copper and lead
amelting sludges and other wastes,
sends some five percent of the most
toxic to Oregon and Idaho.

:

hazardous waste business, estimates
vary widely as to how much waste can
be eliminated. The experts simply do
not know. .
But most firms embarking on censer-

"vation programs expect cuts of one-'
third to one-half with initial reduc-
tions of 10 percent or more achieved by
simple machine adjustments or cut-
backs in raw materials.
When 'it comes to recycling what is

left, estimates range from 10 to 80 per- .
cent.
Most regulators'belteve 'some 6 mill-

ion of the 60 ~ilIion tons ofhazardous
waste gener-ated annuallyin thiscoun~
try could be recycled, at a direct savings
to the companies of Borne $300 million
this, year alone.
. Again, the figures vary. But mostob~
servers say we are now recycling less
than one percent.
At t\1eroot ofthe new federal hazard·

ous waste management program is the
1976 Resource Conservation and Re-
covery Aet.
As the name implies, the law focuses

on waste reduction 8;nd recycling. Jt.
gives the U.S. Environmental Protec- '
tion Agency the mandate to promote
cons~rvation~oriented programs.
In the rush to deal with dangers at

thousands or-existing waste sites, how-
ever, that focus has all but faded away.
"Their research and devel~pment

.budg~t for waste reduction is nil; zero/'
says Barbar~ Breretop of the League of
Wamen Voters in Washington, D.C.
"EPA is pushing solely towards land·
fills as the solution."
John Wardell of the EPA's hazardous.

waste division in Denver and other
agency officials do'n't dispute that
charge.
Tl1ey say their budgets are lill)iled,

and they give a highe. priority to man~
aging existing waste ,njghtmares than
planning for the !uture.
One cpncept EPA has tried to prom·

ate is "the idea of waste exchanges,
where fir:mswith excess,raw materials
or byproducts are put in touch with
finns that need them.
The shopping list is long: organic

chemicals, solvents, oils, fats, catalysts
anii sludges,to name a few. Theirdefin-
ition is one of attituQe: the)' are wastes
only in the eye of an unwilling holder.

•

MILT ADAMS,.Inc. has tapped the waste oil recycling market to the tune
of3 million gaUons.this year, and is gearing up to.Iulirication oils if EPA
rules don't in~erfere.

And Wyoming sends almost 4\ 00
.tons a year .of asbestos insulation and
pathological hospital materials to Col ..
orado, acconding to one study.

About two dozen waste exchanges
operate in the country. However, most·
are mere information services. Only'
seven are for-profit exchanges, func-
tioning as broker-like operations, and
only one emphasizes hazardous wastes.
None are in the Rocky Mountains.
Paul Palmer, operator of Zero

,Wastes, Inc., In Oakland; Calif., one of
the seven for-profit ventures, .blames
.EPA fo~ the dearth of exchanges.
"They're trying their hardeat to get

everyone to put everything in the
ground," he charges. '
:But RolfHiU,directorofEPA's Waste

Exchange project, couldn't agree more
with Palmer's enthusiasm for reeyel-
ing. _
Hill's goah rough the EPA project is

to encourage ~rivate busiJ)esses to set
up for-profit excD{lngesacross the coun-
try. 'But, he lame~tB, it's a ·none man
program with a zero waste budget."
"Three years ago, 80 percent of my

time wa~ on recycling:'\ Hill says. "But
with our shift in prio~tie:s towards
management regs, it's only. 20 pe~ent
now: I have (no allocationllin the 1981
and 1982 proposed .budgets.\
Promotion·ofhazardous wa~ recycl·

.ing by state ag.ncies is equally iltunted.
About one-tenth of one "",,"o,;\s time

goes towards encouraging r~ecycling,
says Al Hazle,.head of the Hazard'ous
and Radioactive Wast;e·sDivision of the
Colorado Department of Health. "We
nor anyone else has an aggressiye effort'
to encourage recycling, and it's unfor-
tunate," he says. "But we don't have the
legislative authority."

With government support but of the
'picture, private industry is being left on
its own to weigh the economic advan-
tages of recycling. The results are
mixed.
Coors Industries, of Golden, Colo.,

spent some $600 a day this year to dis·
pose of 14,000 gallons of sludge and Oily
waste, the dally byproduct of ita
aluminum can production facility.
The wastes contain toxic chemicals

that are classified "hazardous" by the
EPA. Facing substantial increases in
dumping fees, Coors is embarking on a
plan that, a~cordingto com·pany
~spokesman Ben Franklin, will cut
Coors' wastes and disppsal fees by 50
percent. ,
Frank Hazle;rooQ, operator of a

Host states-a .... becoming more reluc-
tsnt, however. An attempt last month
,to ship PCBa from the ROckyFlats nue- .
lear ,,!eapons plant near Denver was

waste transport. company that handles
· 16,000 gallons of hazardous plating re-
sidue and lime slurries a month, says
the increased cost of complying with
new EPA regulations will make recycl-
ing "beautiful."
"I'm already seeing some of our cus-

tomers cutting down on generation," he
says.
But for smaller industries, economic

analyses do not always yield similar
conclusions about the need. to reduce
wastes or recycle.
Disposal fees would have to be "radi-

cally higher" to affect his operation,
says.aill Brooks, service representative
for Asphalt Supply and Service Co., a
small assemblage of tanks and pipes in-
indust-rial east Denver.
The finn sold some one million gal~

Ions of asphalt for highway construc-
· tion last year. In the process, it pro-
· duced ahout'10,OOO gallons of an acidic,
'asphaJt slime with a disposal cost of
$180.

Asphalt Supply is starting an effort
this winter to recover the asphal~ ill
that solution, elimina~ng much of its
waste problem.
But the~reason, says Brooks, is the

higher value of asphalt, not disposal
. fees.

A wjde range of small businesses,
from auto painting shops to phar,
maceutical·manufacturers, feel, lilee
Brooks, that it's still easier to. dispose
than recycle. '
On the other side of the picture, the

new EPA program may hinder sOmeex:.
isting recycling efforts.
\.Milt-Adams, Inc., is one of Denver's
fastest growing waste oil recyclers. The
company Converted some three million
gallons of used car oil and other lubric-
ants 4nto burner fu~l last year, and is
switching to more profitable lubrica-
tion oils,'next year.
But theinew EPA rules have compli-

cated -his hPeration, says owner Milt
Adams. ttl have to spend the same
amount of time and money whether rro
ha"aIing waste oil or PCBs."

Much of the neglect of recycliJ1ll is
due to a lack of. technical know~how, '
according to Palmer of Zero Waste and
oth~r recycling advoea.tes.
Conducting a two-year study of

hazardous waste management for the
Colo.redo League ofWorpen Voters, Ar~

Nov. 211,198Q- High Country News-3
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. turned batkat the ~s"border.
And conversely, Jani"" Burnett of the
Colorado Attomey-Qe1le~'s Office'has
been researching tecluiiques to legally
restrict shipments into her stale.

STATE CONTROL

Despite the public fear and border-
line bickering, or perhaps because of
those factors, states' interest in manag-
ing their own 'hazardous waste prog-
rams seems to be growing.
Colorado, Idaho and Wyoming now

have joint state-federal programs, in
which the states are paid by the feds to
do some of the legwork, while EPA re-
tains enforcement duties (spot checking
for violations) and general oversight.
Montana and the Dakotas have ap-

plied for full state-run programs. Utah,
the most advanced of all, has had a vol-
untary system for two years and was
just given approval to do its own prog-
ram, start to finish.
. EPA officials claim to have pushed
the concept of state control from the

(continued on page~ll)

dith Hunter says she "ran into a void"
when it came to data on recycling ef-
forts. '
Not a single agenda item at a waste

management workshop next spring
sponaored by the Colorado School of
Mines deals with recycling or waste re-
duction techniques. ~'We just didn't
think ofit," says professor of chemistry
and workshop coordinator George
Lucas.
The proposed final resting place for

.much of the hazardous waste in the
Rockies.is 15 miles southeastpf down-
town Denvsr - th~ Denver-Arapahoe
Chemical Waste Processing Plant, a<lj~
acent to the old Lowry Landfill.
As the last stop for most wastes, it is

also the last chance to salvage what can
be recycled ..
It's too early to predict what the

capabilities of the waste plant~will be.
In fact, an outcry from nearby residents
may block the new dump completely.
But represenjjltives of the facility's
owner, Chemical Waste Management,
Inc., at least pay lip service to recycling.
~'Resource conservation and recov~

ery. That's what (the Resources Con~
servation and Recovery Act) stands for
and that's what it's going to come down
to. Eventually we're going to be putting
in the ground only what ·we have to,"
says facllity engineer Jerry Pacocha.
The company is propoSing aaepara~

tion tank for oil1'!'CYcling.Even ifCbem'
ical Waste Management proceeds with
its operation, however, and builds the

, aeparation ·tank, it wilf only cateh a
fraction of the waste generated. .
The key to recycling is to keep the

. byproducts separate at the factory, say.
Palmer. Once they are mixed in a barrel
and driven to the dump, the cost of sep-
aration becomes prohibitive for most
substances other than oil.
Inmany cases, it's a simple matter of

. minor adjusbpents in processing. The
major hurdle, says Palmer, is attitudi~
081.
"It's the throwaway mentality of

Americans," he laments. ',-'I have some-
thing that I don't want; therefore it is
garbage and disg~ting, and I should
kid<. it over the edge of the earth and
forget ahout it.
"But ifit hurts to thro; it out - and it·

doea hurt no matter how regulated the
-aisposal system is - why not keep the
waste and reuse it?"

,
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tions, habitats and distribution ofmany
birds. Unable to afford the nine-volume
work, Audubon gaped over Wilson's
portfolio, its colored plates spread out
before him on the counter of his country
store. Audubon knew that he. could do
better than Wilson's rather stiff rendi-
tions: It occurred to him that he too
might turn his talents -into a profitable
enterprise.
If anything, this sustaining dream

grew larger through the years of re-
peated setbacks. In 1824 Audubon ar-
rived with his own portfolio in
Philadelphia. But Philadelphia's scien-
tists, then at the center of American
learning, were not about to admit this
backwoodsman into their midst. When
scholars sniffed at the "ill drawn" and
"anatomically incorrect" birds, the
painter stormed out of the Ci ty of
Brotherly Love.
People in New York, in Niagara and

Pittsburgh, ifless brutal, were.not en-
couraging. Having passed the age of40,
Audubon now sawthathis choices were
clear. Either he'd have to quit the book
project entirely or makeone last try for
'recognition. He wallowed in self-pity
for a while.
Then, true to form, he took the mote

ambitious course. In 1826 Audubon
sailed for England, his ticket partly
paid for with money that Lucy had
saved from a tutoring job.

THE REWARD, AT LAST

Flushed with dreams of imminent
success, Audubon no more than set foot
in Liverpool than he was off buying ex-
pensive watches,.one for himself, one to
sel):\\back to Lucy. But-that was-thelast
gasp-of his childish ways. He made the
most ofletters of introduction wrangled
from people iri the United States to es-
tablish influential"contacts, among
them Iiterary-Iuminary Sir Walter
Scott. These contacts helped the per-
sonable woodsman to exhibit his work
in Liverpool, Manchester, Edinburgh,
London. Though he suffered his share of
rebuffs, Audubon found Englishmen,
. with their long tradition of learning,
fascinated by his combination of science
and art. Easily-slipping into the role of
showman, Audubon repaid his new
friends with witty conversation and-tall
tales, of frontier life,
After years of humiliation the re-

wards came at last. In 1827 London en-
graver Robert Havell agreed to publish
Audubon's drawings. It was· a monu-
mental undertaking. For 11 years
craftsmen strained in Havell's shop,
transferring Audubon's work onto cop-
per plates for printing. The artist took
breaks from fussing over the shoulders
of HaveIl's colorists to stump for sub-
scriptions to support the printing, and
traveled to Florida, Labrador, and
Texas in search ofadditional specimens
to paint.

Havell and Audubon completed 435
plates issued in separate volumes over
the years. They included 497 'species,
life-sized, set in their natural habitats
~ some flying, others tearing at a rabbit
or spearing a frog. Spurred by recogni-
tion from both sides of the Atlantic, the
aritist published Ornithological
Biography, a .text for his bird por-
traits'. '
Upon his return to the United States

-in 1839, Audubon was able, after 30
years of marriage, to give -Lucy wha,t
she had always wanted, a permanent
, home. On the upper pert of what is now
congested Manhattan Island, hoebuilt a

Nov_ 28. 1.980- High Country News-5

LOUISIANA HERON hy John James Audubon CourtMy of The New-York Historieal Society, New York City

comfortable Victorian house amid 30
. acres of wooded land overlooking ..the
Hudson River. In Lucy's honor he caned
the esrateMinnie's Land, 'incorporating'
her nickname. To that place of brooks
and waterfalls, of hemlocks and hard-
woods, 'he brought deer, elk and the
other willi amln'al. they'both loved.

Lucy and Minnie's Land for serious
work, using the skins. of grizzly bears,
wolves, and antelope he brought home
with him as models for The Vivi,par.
ous Quadrupeds of North America. '
,osIdo not feel old," he insisted, sport-
ing a white Heard. Now, though not.
wealthy, he could afford servants. But
to get them he had "laboured like a-cart
horse for 3.0 years," he observed. The
14-hour workdays of the past decades
took their toll. First his eyes began to
fail, then his mind. At last, led '\Y a
hired man, he wandered about his es-
tate singing French ditties.
One day in 1851 an old acquaintance

He could paint birds as
noman before or since
has painted them.

SNOWY EGRET. Audubon

visited Minnie's Land. For an instant
Audubon seemed to recognize his
friend. He exclaimed, "Yes, yes, BiBy!
You go down that side of Long Pond,
and I'll go this side, and we'll get the
ducks." Then he slipped back into hifl
mists. A few hours later he closed his
eyes forever.

For all the unsettled years of labori-
ous self-promotion, Audubon had one
more trip to take, another book to wnite.
Approaching the age of 60, the artist
fulfilled a lifelong dream, a journey to
the American West of the upper Mis- flis bird portraits have moved people
~souri River. It was by no means a lone . through the decades. Yet his name
and impoverished ramble this time, for often is lost in the broad stream of''his
when he boarded a river steamer at St. influence. Still, his work sperked the
Louis he took along a group of careers of several who' became promi- ~
naturalist friends. As always, he put nent conservationists. ,
in long days ofpeinting, but-he readily "I took fir. at once; it was lik~ bring- '
laid aside his brushes for hunting ingtogetherfireandpowder,"saidJohn
forays and chats with soldiers .at tile Burrougha remembering his discovery'
Army posts along the way. of Audubon's The Birds of America.
As the Omega chugged up the slug- The book set the youth's course: Bur-.

gish Missouri, Audubon had his hear't roughs went on to become the foremost
set on the fabled Rocky Mountains. He nature writer of the latter 19thcentuiy.
explored around the mouth of the, Yel- In Scotland, John Muir, along 'with
lowstone River, then still.a wilderness' thousands of other youngsters of the
on the present Montana-North Dakota time, first" discovered .nature writing
border, but he never made it to the through ,Audubon's work. The intro-
West's'spine. At Fort Union rumors of duction was, testifies a Muir biog-

~ Indijin tro,:,bles broul('lt ,tile.t.rip t~_ _, D1JlheT•..''tbe only I!a_rt of h.is DlUlbl'r
end:-Iri the fall of1843lie" returned to .- -.cnooIiiighe e'\ioyeo." Immigrant Muir

-r TOOK FIRE':

went on to found the Sierra Club and
become the most romanticized figure in
American conservation.
Another youngster, George Bird

Grinnell, never met Audubon. Some
ti:me after tbe, a~tist's death Grinnell
grew' UP iil'abouse on tbe M!"~ttan
esta-te, known then as Audubon Park.
He played with the Audubon grand-
children and discovered some volumes
of Ornithological Biography while
he explored a barn. Grinnell also at-
tended a school that aging Lucy con-
ducted for the neighborhood children.

- Much under the Audubon influence,
when the scientist, editor, and conser-
vationist founded the first Audubon
Society in 1886, he honored both the
painter and his wife with his choice of
the name.
Despite the lack of foresight in his

own topsy-turvy life, the painter saw
the future of wild America. He wrote 0
"woods ... fast disappearing under the
axe" at a time when America's forest
heritage seemed unlimited. Among a
handful of perceptive Western travel-
ers, he was dismayed at the slaughter 0
buffalo. As to birds, then boling. mas-
sacred "in vast numbers for the sake 0
their feathers,'~he lamented, "This war
of extermination cannot last." i

Commenting on Audubon's paint-
ings, Alexander B. Adams summarizes:
the artist's contribution: ...

"Just as he intended them to
be, they were whole pictureS'
-" birds-and background and
sky blended into one - each
sheet representing a fleeting
instant captured for all time.
And 'they gave visions to
other men, enabled them to
help a pragmatic peoplesee a
bird' for 'what a bird is, to
think of golden plovers as
something more than a crop
that could be harvested free
except for the cost of the shi>t,
of beavers as something mOre
than fur for men's hats, of
,t..e..s_as,so.l!1ethiJ!gmore thanv~ • _ _ __

,firewood or planks."
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Bnergy
Uranium- tailings

"Defeated" Montana' initialive"now' a win.ner
More than two weeks after the Polls

closed, Montana election oMcials an-
.nounced that a statewide initiative
banning the disposal of nuclear wastes
hi the state had passed, not failed, as
originally reported. UnoMeiel tallies
earlie" indicated that Initiative 84 had
failed by 2,207 votes. The final oMcial
count, released on Nov. 1'9, showed,
however, that the initiative.had passed
by 623 votes.
The final Count' was 172,796 in favor

and 172,173 against.
State election officials !jllid they had

never seen such a discrepancy -before
between unoMcial and oMciall'eturns.
They could offer no explanation for the
variation.
The results have caused a lot of

'strategy shifts among the interesfed

parties. Ed Dobson, one of the chief or-
ganizers for the campign in favor of In-
itiative 84, had already been circulat-
ing petitions asking for a vote recount.
-The petitions are now unnecessary.
Upon ~ring of the surprise victory,
Dobson said, "We won. I'll be damned."
On the other side of the coin, Monta-

.nans for Jobs and Mining spokesman
Gary Langley said his group' is petition-
ing for a recount. The industry-
sponsored group-spent ahout $100,000
to defeat the initiative, while Dobson's
gronp spent only $1,000-$2,000.
Backers of the initiative believe that -

the opponents will lobby the state legis-
lature in 1961 for amendments to the
measure. Jim Lynch, spokesman for the
Missoula anti-nuclear group Headwat-
ers Alliance, told the Mh.01lJian: "Its

opponents are certain to challenge the
law intb91981 legislature. They have a
lot oflDO\'lllY-1mI~ted in the initiative's
failure" and they're not going to juilt
g;ve up and walk away."
According to Langley, a court chal-

lenge of die new law is also possible.
His grQUP !uIs maintained throughout
the campaign that the ballot descrip-
tion contained "deceptive language."
Lengleysaid tliat the initiative is a ban
on uranium mining, despite the fact
that the wording on tI1,eballot said it
wasmot, Supporters say the law will not
preVent mining, but it will ban the dis-
posal of uranium wastes and mill tail-
ings in Montana.
Unless the recount reverses tl'!e new,

"meial tally, Initiative 84 becomes law
on Dec. L

ARCOgives $100,000 for Colorado coal road
by John Ponee

Atlantic Richfield Company has
begun paving the way for a proposed 2.8
million ton per year underground coal
mine in Gurinison County, Colo. Even
though the company is still in the early
stages of its petmit process, ARCO has
given a $100,jJOO "good will" gift t<i the
Colorado Department of Highwaysto-
ward the re-routing of Colorado High-
way 133 from the north side of the Gun-
nison River to the south.
ARCO hopes to begin construction

of the mine in the Spring,of1961. How-
ever, the donation enablecUhe highway
department to begin the $.689,000
bridge work. The re-rou.ting project has
lain dormant' in the department for
nearly 12 years. ARCO's $lQO,ooO i,
being put toward a recently-let contract
for the bridge.
Bob Moston, Department of High·

ways coJl8truction engineer for the pro-
ject, said ARCO's donation does not set
a precedent but "is certainly UDusua["
He can't remember a Colporate dona-
tion of similar magnitude to state
highway work.
The gift'Will spur inunediate work on

the switching of three miles of old
roadway to the river's south side. The
north side roadway lies in part on the;
Denver and. Rio Grande Railroad
right-of-way. ARCO benefits in two
ways from the highway shift. First, De-
nver and Rio Grande will service the
ARCO mine. It needs the space now oc-
cupied by thehighway f"rmurn tracks
on the loop from the mine. Secondly, the
new bridge across the river can be used
by the coJilpany's trucks as it begins
construction of its mine, which is~also
located on the south side of the Gunni-
son.
Even thaugh ARCO is still in the

permit process with local state and fed-
eral ~, the firm apparently has
not attempted to use the highway gift
aT a pressure tactic for rapid approval,
and has even avoided menti9ning it to
regulatory &gI!ncies. Jim Herron, re-
clamation specialist with the Colorado
Department of Mined Land Reclama-
tion, said he was unaware 'of, the' gift.'
;JOanne 'Willlams, GUnnlaon County- ,

planning director, said, "They haven't whether AReQ'slatest permit proposal
used it as leverage at all." Review is complete, The perJDit then faces as
agency personnel described ARCO in much as four months of further federal
terms like "cooperative," "straightfor- review. "That's assuming everything
ward," and even "neat." goes according to plan," said Swain. If
ARCO's proposed mine site is on the any delays crop up, ARCO may be fac-

We8~m Slope east of Somerset, Colo. ing Ii summer - or later - start-up.
The area has been a coal mining'distryc! HQwever, ~wain said no problems have
for generations. The Mt. Gunnison "' (.,;~pP.ttd 'up 8o·far - "None. that I don't.
Mine Will be built near the long- think can be worked out."
, established Bear Coal Mine, Western ARCO'~ tightest scrutiny may come
SloPe Carbon's Hawks Nest Mine and from the Gunnison County govern-
U.S. Steel's Somerset Mine. ment, Planning director Williams said,
Besides its leasing purchases, the', "N~t until .next s~mmer, maybe not

$100 OOO'h' h ·ft· ARCe' fi t . until the. nuddle of It, can they do any- ,
, Ig way gr IS S rrs hinz." C ffi . I Id Ilk to. 'bl' t t'- th F t 109. ounty 0 .cla s wou I eVISI e lnves men In e area, or . , • .
. . ., see a reViSIon of the company S SOCIo-

some tIme, PaonIa, Hotchk,ss and . d Is ed' J 1980 b
Delta Counties _ the areas to be sf. ecotlomlC, stu y. su . Inear y . y
• ted b' th d 550 .' k a consultmgfirm, officIals say the study.ec y e propose -man wor ,. .' I'
• h ARCO' Iit lk IS ndll.led Wlth errors about the peop eloree- aveseen asmuc a, d"~" - , ~
little action. The company has no offices an l~Stit~tlons of t~e Im~aCted area.
, in the area, no dusty pickups with Whlle county offiCials said they were
"ARC{) Coal" lettered on the door pleased that the energy firm has come

J up Wlth front-end money for the hlgh-
pane s~ . _. way project the company has not yetHowever, accorcbng to spokesman " , '
Curt Burto of th ' D volunteered any funds for other poten-

n e company s enver . I' ' bl H 'd"'" ''This' . d tIa Impact pro ems. owever, salou.ce, com.ngspnngan summer W'II' "ARCO h b
will not go to w8ste •••things are begin- ..1 ~~s, as een coopera--
ning to happen." Cheryl Wehmanen, ttve. . .
permit coordinator for the AReQ Coal The mme wi)! ptobably be welcome m
CompanY, said, "We're looking for con- th~ area,. which ,ha~seen several ge~er-
struetion in early spring and we're stlons ofooal mlne~. Some lecal mmes
sh ti· • ~ 1 F b" are currently working short weeks, but_ 00 ng 10.1. ear y e ruary, .

, unemployment has not been a problem,
Aoother ARCO spokesman, mine de- even thoUgh the coal market has been

velopment director Ernie Kuchta,said . very soft for the last year. ARCO ex. '
that the mine would have begun con· . peets to employ 560 to 570 people 'at
struction even without the highway peak production, and hopes to draw
improvements. He said, ''Either way" most of its work force from the area.
we were going to begin. We would have ARCO mine deveiopment· director
ussd the existing Bear Mine, bridge - Kuchta said the company foresees a re-
just beefed it up." latively small first-.stsge ;"ine, operat-
AReO's hopes for an early start'up ingatabout250,000tonsperyear, until

may be optimistic, however. Thongh the coal market firms up. He said, "We
the federal Office of Surface Mining haven't even sold the coal yet."
seems 'disposed to approve the mine, MCO alSo operates coal mines in
they still have not received a complete Wyoming' a~d V~ah, as well holding
application from the comp~ny. ARCO's several leases in the West.
Ie... contains almost entirely federal
coal and much of it is part of the U.S.
Forest Service's holdings on the Grand - - -
Melia,Uncompahgre and Gunnison Na- ..'
tional Forests. John Ponce. 's publisher of the
Walt Swain an OSM environmental' PaoDian Herald in-Paonia, Colo. He--

sc;iiitJA\ 'j;u~;i.t.'will'~i!lL!l!1d.,1W' j~tt.O'I,;_~ f'orJ.I\l!',.m;,cle .~~p!!!'rI:!>r.IiI
December before OSM can determine the HCN Research Fund.

Hat Line
FINAL LEASING PLANS. The In-
terior Department has settled on coal
leases in the Green River-HarhsFork
region of 'southern Wyoming and
northesn.Colorado totalling450 million
tons. The first tracts will be offerearor
lease in Jannary, 1981. The level of
leasing is designed to produce about 18
million tons of coal per year - down
from earlier targets, Of the 450 million
tons to be leased, about 100 million will
go to expand existing mines; the rest
will be for new mining operations, The
lease target is way below recent De-
partment of Ene_rgy targets for the
area, which would call fora lease sale of.
810 million tons; but higher than some
environmentalists recommended.
Three tracts in Colorado will be up for
bide Jan. 13; three tracts in Wyoming
will be leased Jan. 14, and three more
tracts will he leased in April.
l!f 6lcJss Rine
, "1

'l5

l
i
~
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Figure

INSULATED WIN:DOWCOVERS. A
test conducted at 'the Pitkin Cqunty
IColo.J Courthouse is challenging the
common belief that ceiling insulation is
the single most effective means of re-
ducing building heat losses. The test.
conducted by Solar. Power West of
Aspen, Colo., found that moveable'insu-
lated window covers reduced gas con·
sumption in the 100-year-old cour-
thouse by fifty percent in comparison to
the previous winter, The tests begaf) in
December. 1979. The courthouse has no
insulat!on in its walls and only a small
amount abo:ve the. third floor ceiling,
Raym'ond Augur, who owns Solar_
Power West, believes that the record of
moveable insulation systems 'for win-
dows leaves little doubt thatthey can be
considered the most effective conserva-
tion improvement that can bemade for
most~buildings, according to Solar
Flashes, the newsletter of the Colorado
Solar E~ergy Associa tion. .;
JEOTHE~MAL BRIDGES. Accord-
ing to the signs along the roadside,
"B~idges freeze before highway," In-
omer td defeat this heretofore vexing
problem, the University of. Wyoming
and the Wyoming State Bridge En-
gineers have developed a system to de-
ice bridges using ge'othermal he'at. A
network of ,pipes is placed under the
pavement Defore the concrete of the
bridge is poured. These pipes are con-
nected to pipes cqntai;'ing liquid am-
monia placed 100 feet underground,
The heat of the earth at a depth of 100
1'e;;Ci. ·4~3"~aegrees. This temperature
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PL/: Enforcers
hy Geoffrey O'Gara.

An environmental group based in,
DeIfver has charged that the federal
Office of Surface ~ining and five west-
ern states have failed to police sttip
mine reclamation prope-rly under the
federal Surface Mining Control and Re'
clamation Act.
The report released by the Public

Lands Institute said, "Far from ever-
zealous enforcement; the agencies> are
under-regulating ...No agency turned in
a performance record that could be
te'rmed fair or better."
The study examined programs in

Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico
and North Dakota, as well as the work,
of the federal Office of Surface Mining,'
to see if they were meeting interim:'
standards set by OSM for enforcing re-
clamation.
According to reports filed by the

states and OSM inspectors. the various
'agencies repeatedly failed to meet the
required minimum number of mine in-'
spections, and they had not issued cita-
for many of the violations found by
mine inspectors.
Amongtha violations cited in the re-

port for which citations were not issued
were failures to obtain permits, failures
to control run-off and save topsoil, and
violations of waste disposal, water pol-
lution and pollution monitoring regula.'
"t\9n~. .- ~('c..3!t
:~ - f Donald Crane, director of the OSM's
Region VIII office in Denver, which'
oversees the area's state programs and
inspects mines on- federal lands, said
three weeks after the report was issued
that he had "been' out of the' office .a .
while" and would not comment "until
the analysis is done," Region VIII offi-
cials are expected to meet with the
report's authors this- week.
The Institute's report has been pub-

causes the ammonia to vaporize, rising
up the heat pipe system and releasing'
the heat into the pavement. A prototype
test-section of the bridge has already -
proven successful and _the engineers
will now build an ent irely
geothermally-heated bridge in
Laramie, Wyo,

GAS'PLANT GRANT. Wasting little
time, the U.S. Department.of Energy
has granted a $1.5 billion loan guaran-
tee to the Great Plains Coal Gasifica-
tion Plant InBeulah,N,D, The guaran-
tee came only five days after the appli-
catfon period closed for companie,s seek-
ing a cutofthe first $5 billion in synthe.
tic fuel loan guarantees. The plant is
scheduled to be in operation in 1984 and
will produce 125 million cubic feet of
gas daily from 4,7' million tons of coaL
Total cost of the project will be about $2
billion. The partners in the project are
American Natural Resources Co. ofDe-
troit, People's Energy Corp, of Chicago,
Columbia Gas System of Wilmington,
Del., and Tenneco, Inc., and Tr~nsco
Co"'Inc., both of Houston.
MINERAL WITHDRAWALS
REVERSED. The wheels of govern·
ment sometimes grind alowly, Interior
Secretary Cecil Andrus has issued a
new public landa order that modifies
ahout l00.land withdrawals ill th~ W,e~t

undermining

strip'mine law
citations / violations

wyoming
,4;'1 t

-33.3%
"

utah

colorado

i--
federal strip

north dakota
4.1%

J

/

3.6%

new mexico

13.2%
THESE PERCENTAGES rell.eot
the number of citations issued
relative to ths'"number..of viola-
tions of federal strip mine .laws
Observed by state reclamation
~ncies aful the Office of Sur-
face Mining at selected mines
from ,June 11. 1978 through •
August 10. 1980. _

Figurel from PLI'! · ·Stri.pping the Law on COal"\

lished at a time when OSM is under fire
from other quarters: Its budgets for on-
site inspectors have been stripped by
the Carte'r Adminjstration's cost-
cutting efforts (seeHCN 7·11-80), and'
rumors from Washington indicate the
Reagan Administration may try to
eliminate OSM altogether, A conserve-

made between 1900 and 1920, The
order will open approximately 16.6
- million acres of federal lande to oil,
natural gas, coal and non-metallic min-
eral development The landa had origi-.
naliy been withdrawn from develop-
.ment to protect the government's in-
terest in minerals underlying the lands
at a time when a settler who acquired
-the surfaea of public lands normally
.also acquired the minerals. The lands
were withdrawn to keep them out of the
hands of mineral speculators posing as
settlers. Since those days, the govern-
ment has been given authority for com-
petitive leasing of minerals and the
withdrawals are no Jonger necessary.
Acreage totals affected are: Arizona,
48,500; California, 81,540; Colorado,
1,189,600; Idaho, 23,500; Montana,
312,602; Nevada, 123,3??i.New Mex-
ico, 3,118,200; Utah, 3,988,400; and
Wyoming, 7,779,400,
TRIBE GETS $3 MILLION. The
~orthern Cheyenne 'rribe in Montana
wili receive $3 million from Peabody
Coal Co. for the tripe's concurrence in
an agreement betwee-n the company
and·the Interior Department, ,granting
Peabody coal lease exchanges in return
, for its cancelled leases on lhe reserva-
tion. Peabody'slease on the reservation
was cancelled as ofNov.,1 byiegislation
t1;lat,,heCli'll\" Ill,w this yea,t;., -tf,ibe.

tive think-tank making reorganization
recommendations to Reagan has sing-
led-out the agency as an example of
"over-regulation."
The Public Lands Institute's Care-

Iyn Johnson, who headed the team
compiling the report, said it was not an
attempt to undermine OSM, 0ll the

had been trying for nearly ten years to
have Peabody's lease voided because of
what the tribe considered to be ir-
regularities in the negotiation of the
leases. The $3 million will be paid.over
the next three years, The tribe repor-
tedly intends to open coal lease negotia-
tions with other companies in toe next
few mesths.
DOING IN DOE. The Heritage Foun-
dation, a conservative think-tank ad-
vising Ronald Reagan, is urging the
president-elect to abolish the U.8. De-
partment of Energy, The group wants
Resgfln first to reorganize the depart-
ment internally~ a move that does not
require congressional approval. Then,
Reagan would submit a detailed reor-
ganization plan to Congress to transfer
most of DOE's ftinctions to other agen,
cies, DOE was established in 1977 by'
President Jimmy Carter. DOE has been
,criticized by conservatives for interfer-
ing in the free market operation of the
energy industry.
NORTHWEST POWER BILL. The
U.s. Congress has approved and sent to
President Jimmy Carter legislation to
increase electric generating capacity in
the Northwest. Under the measure, tho
federally·owned Bonneville Power
Administration would guarantee the
power needs of over 120 public and pri.
'Cat - u~ilities and· ,,"auld h~lp !wm~

•mine regu lotions
contrary, she feels that the report
shows the necessity for a strong federal
presence to oversee state mine reclama-
tion programs, and noted that OSM per-
formed better than any of the states in
meeting the blw's requirements.
Among numerous recommendations

made in the study is a suggestion that
OSM increase its staff and make in-
spection and enforcement its first prior-
ity, It also said OSM should isaue cita-
tions _on ali observed violations. make
more frequent inspections of mines and
issue cessation orders - ahut down a
mine - when violations are not cor-
rected,

While none of the agencies received
good marks, OSM was ranked highest
for its performarice, followed by the
'Utah, Wyoming, New Mexico, North
Dakota and Colorado state programs,
Those states were attempting to comply
with interim regulanons under the
. strip mine act. Montana was not re-
viewed because it had installed a per--
manent program using different
guidelines.
Chips Barry, deputy director of the

Colorado Department of Natural Re-
sources, echoing the comments of other
state pfflcials, told the Denver Post
that the report failed to distinguish be-
tween the "magnitude of violations and
the kind of violations." He said the au-
chore' approach was "outrageous" for
not considering the-"human judgment"
factor in 'issuing citations. "The test of
reclamation is whether the land is re-
claimed," he told the Post, "not a statis-
tical chart,"

The report, "Stripping the Law on
Coal," is available from the Public
Lands Institute' at 1740 High St., De-
nver, Colo, 80218, $10 for businesses
and government, $3,50 for individuals
and public interest groups.

construction of both coal and nuclear
power plants, BPA would also be able to
force customers to 'adopt conservation
and renewable energy programs, Rocky
MountainenvironII!entalists have been
critical of thebil], saying, it gtves BPA
too much inn uence over the develop-
ment of states' resources. Carter has
said that he favors the legislation.
'BASKET CASE. Dr. John Sawhill,
temporary chairman of the U.S, Synth-
etic-Fuels Corp., told four Western gov-
ernors recently, "If the synfuels de-
velopment program is to be successful,
America must put all of its energy eggS
in one baSket." Sawhill intended tp
reassure the governors - Richard
Lamm of Colorado, Scott Matheson of
Utah, Ed Herschler of Wyoming and
Tom Judge of Montana - that his new
corporation, would get Congress to pass
an energy impact assistance bill for the
West. And, Sawhill said, "We want to
enc~urage the governors 'to move ahead
quickly on a state and regional basis
toward synfuels development funding."
Herschler, speaking for the governors,
said he was encouraged after talking to
Sawhill. He said, "We must get in-
volved' with SFC or we will be over-
whelmed," SFC has authority to distri-
hute about $80 billion in federal,grantS
and loan guarantees for synthetic fuel
d_"Y:~OJ!Plent..
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1.steaming S.B.· ,capital
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to reprod~.
EventUllilly,the birds increased and

lured miJrating geese to the warm
water p0'1 for all or part of the winter.
Now sometimes the flock numbers
3,000 or nIore. .
An unittanding has developed be-

tween the' irds and their human ad-
.J'f\t't)lmir,ers:: e.o e close.enough td la.oIG of'
. even feed, tnt don't touch. For the.most
part, that tl:eaty is observed, though an
infrequen scrambling" attempt is made
to capture a meal by' hand.' .
As 10ngJ;;they stay within city limits

the birds~re also theoretically safe
from hun~rs. But, of course, when the
birds fly0 to feed in nearby cornfields.
during h ting season, they are fair
game.
WaterfoWl biologists worry that so

many bi~ wintering on such a small
pond mayteed disease. But, so far, the
birds hay stayed healthy. -
During uch of the w'indy South

Dakota willter, the flock spends the late
morning f:td afternoon dabbling and
preening Itt the lake, and flies out to
feed at suildown.
As the geese pound their way In and

out, ordinary human activities often
stop. Cars suddenly pull to curbs as
drivers fumble with lenses and camera
'cases. Eyes are riveted to the sky, chil-
dren stan1' stiff as posts. Frustrated
hunters pqll imaginary guns and draw'
diagrams of success.
The town,justfor au instant, holds its

breath. .

Kevin W~ter is an outdoor writer for
the Sioux Falls Argu~ Leader in
Pierre, S.D.This article waspaid for by
the HCN Research Fund.

Frf!strate'd hunters pull jmaginary guns.
Cars sto12.Children stand stiff "as posts.
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Idaho miners' find
by Lonnie Rosenwald

The pickup truck rounds a curve on ,
the road leading up to the Cyprus Mines
Corporation's exploration site. For a
moment a distant row of white-capped
peaks 22 miles to the northeast comes
into view. These are the White Cloud
Mountains, popular hiking grounds
easy to reach from Sun Valley, Idaho.
A dozen years ago 'Inte,rjor Secretary

Cecil Andrus fought to save the White
Cloud peaks frommolyhdl>Dum mining.
While running for governor of Idaho he
goaded the U.S. Forest Service into
hlocking a proposed mine; an effort
which helped elect him in 197.0.
. The White Clouds mine was proposed
by the American Smelting and Refin-
ing Company - .ASARCO. While
ASARCO staked, Cyprus was qnietly
reserving ita molybdenum claims in the
Salmon River Mountains, which are
less scenic than the White Clouds, but
equally close to the pristine Salmon,
River. Cyprus did not announce plans
to mine in 1968, whenASARCO did. In-
stead, Cyprus waited untiI 1979. B)'
then, Andrus had left the statehouse,
the price of molybdenum had jumped
from "$1.60 to $9 a pound, and Cyprus
had been absorbed by Standard Oil of
Indiana.
The times were right, it seemed, fbra

successful mining venture.
From the start, the Cyprus propose I

did not attract snywhere near the pub.
lie attention the White Clouds plan
had. While ASARCOwouid have mined
right at the base of the second highest
peak in Idaho, Cyprus chose an un-
named, obscure 8,600~foot moun.
tain. "Itwouldn't be the eacrifice of such
a greatJirea,"._said wildlife photo-
grapher E;rnie Day, who l~d the fight
against the ASARCO mine.
Still, Cyprus has faced problems. The

proposed mine is only five miles from -
the'Salmon River. It would bring 1,500
new people into sparse €uster Co'unty.
which now has 3,900 residents. It would
be just a couple of hours' drive from the
boundaries of the River of No Return
Wilderness area.

HomeEne'gy Systems Cl'v!I&MultrlllTl
Energy AudilS - EducatIOnal WOO'kshops
Kalwall SoIi:r ComponenlS Gr~ DeSlQns

Helpong you solve your technical proOJems

0.,."&0..<6<0,, '.~/~,=
HighQuality, L_lmpact LiVing
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(2081767-2495
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persistent courting of, locals pays· off
they cannot defeat it. Likewise Forest
Service officials say they cannot refuse
the company permission to mine under
the federal Mining Act of 187·2. The
agency's environmental impact state-
ment predicted the mine would.have a
major impact on fish and wildlife, by
bringing greater fishing and hunting
pressure, but the Forest Service re-
commended the project be approved.
Resource Assessment's team of- 10

has worked for a year to help Challis
ready Itself for the influx of 1,500 new
residents.
Bob Sheldon of the consulting firm, a

former computer systems planner -in
New York City, and his wife Nancy, an
environrnenj.a] consultant to federal
nuclear labora tories, applied for grants
to improve Chailis' sewer, water and
transportation systems, aided in de-
signing a new commercial zoning ordi-
nance for the city and even held book-
.keeping seminars for local business-
men.
Challis residents were inclined to

favor the mine for economic reasons.
With hard times come to ranching, the
area'smain economic sustenance, the
town "needed some sort of employ-
ment," contended Clyde Rigby, 46, a
pharmacist who serves on the Custer
County Board of Commissioners. '
This fall, it looked like Cyprus was

certain to meet its goal of a January
start on construction. The importance
of the company's probable success has
not been lest on its competitors:
"You might consider it encourage-

ment," said Norman Kesten, assistant
to the vice president of ASARCQ. "It
certainly shows the state is not inclined
against miqing." . _" _1~'

Jacquelynri Johnson of the Id~,hoEn-
vironmental Council, worries Idaho
will gain a reputation as, being an
"easy" place to open mines. Time will
tell. Nomada Mines Ltd. is getting
ready to seek approval for a cobalt mine
that win have a wotkforceequal in size
to that of the Cyprus mine, in the moun-
tains north of Challis. And Anaconda
Inc. is exploring molybdenum deposits.
just west of the-Cyprus site. '

ftoto eoul'tely of Idaho ConservatiOD League
CYPRUS' proposed molybdenum mine has not attracted the attention that
an earlier proposal in the White Clouds did, partly because it would not be
in such spectacular=-.:c.:o.:u.:n.:tr:.:y:,:. "-- J

Besides environmental concerns,
Cyprus has had to deal with residents of .
Challis, a small rural town near the
mine where most of the miners would
live. One resident, for example, hearing
.of Cyprus' intentions, immediately
headed for Rock Springs, Wyo., to see
what boom town future might hold for
her.
The complexi!>' and size of the mine

led to a maze of regulatory requir-
ments, 17 federal and state permits, in-
cluding approval of the project by the
Forest Service, which manages some of
the land to be mined.
To clear the way for its mine, Cyprus.

hired the Denver Researeh Proup Inc.
and Resource Assessment Inc., two con-
sulting firms that specialize in plan-
ning for industrial development.
DRG dispatched Jeff Thatcher, a

33-year·old planner who sat on the
- Gunnison, Colo.,city council in 1978
when county residents there blocked a
molybdenum mine- proposal. In Idaho,
Thatcher met with environmentalists,
state ollicials and regulators, some "15
or 20 times".before submitting a permit
application, he said.
. The approach paid off. Because of

Cyprus' "cooperation," said Gordon Par-
, tee, state permit coordinator Col;" the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency: "it's likely they have gotten a
more timely response."
Environmentalists, meanwhile, are

wOlTied about protecting the Salmon
River,
"Our concern," said Bill Meiners,

president of the Idaho Wildlife Federa-
tion, "is how are they going to neut-
ralize or otherwise control those heavy
metals so they don't get into the water?"
Jerry Jayne, a director of the Idaho

Environmental Council, worries about
tbe stability of a 600-foot-high em-
bankment" that would .retain waste
rock. uIf the dam breaks and maierial
gets loose into the stream, it could
wreak havoc," JS;Yl1esaid.
Thatcher and his staff took great

pains to show the environmentalists
how Cyprus would deal with these pos-
sibilities. In one case, Thatcher
traveled all the way across the-state to
talk to IEC member Jacquelynn Jobn-'
son, who raised questions at a public
meeting in August.' -;
Environmenhtl leaders continue to

question the prqject, but acknowledge

Do you feel powerless?

Youaren't. roumake a big difference to the future
of the West each time you contribute to theHCN
Research Fund.
With your support, the fund searches for answers

.tr the tough questions facing the high country. Issues-
like predator control, mining development on public
lands, wilp.lifemanagement and new energy produc-
tion are carefully researched t.oprovide the informa-
tion you can use t(>-makefar-reaching decisions.
Your contributions make this kind of thorough

coverage possible. And you see the results in each
HCN. '0.'

. Tosend your tax-deductible donation, make checks
payable to the Wyoming Environmental Institute _.
HCNRF and mail to WEI, Box, 2497, Jackson, ~
83001. . "

&

(And next time you see an article 'paid for by the
HCNResearch Fund,' thank yourself for a job well
well done.)

Lonnie Rosenwald is a reporter in the
office 'of columnist Jack Anderson in
Washinl!ton. D.C. She formerly worked
for the Idaho Statesman. This article
was paid for by the HCN Research
Fund. I'

Classifiedsf-----------=---.:.---.:.---.:.---"''-=-::.....:.::_~--I
Clailified ad. COlt 10 centl a word.
They -:nus' be prepaid.

STAFF POSITION: Wyoming Outdoor
Council.c.ccnservarfon organization with
state-wide membership. following skills
helptul: writing, organizing, publicity,
membership involvement, research, public
speaking, lobbying, quick learner. Begin
Jsnuary 9th. Salary: $550-$700monthlyde-
pending upon experience. Medical coverage.
Mileage. Own automobile. Resume due Dec_
15th. Personal interview required. For job
description: Peter Kozisek, WOC, Box 1184,
Cheyenne,WY 82001. (307-635-3416),

- GRASSROOTS ORGANIZER. Organizer
wanted to coprdinate activities of western
Colorado grassroots organizations and build
coalitions witli traditional interest groups.
Issues knowledge and experience in ad-
ministration, organization~ and fund raising
required. $4800 for first six months. Contact
Sue CottinghafP" 303-349-5338, for more in-
formation. Send resume with references by 8
December to Western Colorado Congress,
P.O.Box3282,GrandJunction, Colo.81502.



WASTE. ••
start. But in Utah, admitted Schroeder,
"they simply didn't want us in the state,
and industry ramrodded" the scheme
through the state legislature.
Dick Hartman, state planning coor-

dinator for Wyoming, said a state-run
. program would "give us more sayan.
selecting sites" as well as $150,000 a
year in federal assistance funds. The
Wyonung Association of Municipalities
has also supported a state hazardous
waste program, just to br-ing it closer to
.home, said association lobbyist' Chad
Fossen. . ~'
Industrygenerally has either favored

state-run prograril~; or has. been indif-
ferent to the issue. That stand, follow-
i~g-November's election results. may
change ..
Under RCRA, the 1976 law on waste

management, state programs must be
at least 'as strict S:S the federal
government's. But campaign promises
by president-elect Ronald Reagan to cut
federal regulatory controls have in--
spired new speculation that, while
perhaps equal on paper, the 'EPA-run
programs may in the future get consid-
er~bly less funding than state operl','
tions. Site inspectors could be the high-
est variable. •
Industry spokesmen are tight-lipped.

Some observers, however, foresee an
industry switch to backing EPA-run
programs. ' .
Wyoming,ls Hartman said the~re's"no

indication" of such a move. But one.key
player in the state .legislature feels a .
new wind. :'
"I thinkEP A is going. to b~ !ookfng.at

a tighte'; ~i:sOrinet>"fjud~e't ilext year
an(J:I'm waiting to see what (happens),"
said State Rep. Don Thorson (Rl. Thor-
son, from nort}1eas~ern' Wyoming,
heads a committee on mines and min-
->'ing, and \ntroduc'ed an unsuccessful·
state program bill last year. Because he
owns an oil produciIJg 'company, which
to date does not fall within EPA's reg-
ulatory net on hazardous waste, he has
a personal interest in the outcome.
Wyo!"ing Gov. Ed Herschler (0)

downplays speculation of a wlil,aker
EPA-authority. "I don't know what (the
, new administration's) effect will be," he
said. "Reagan doesn't consult with me."

SELF CONTROL

Even the -best designed management
program, 'wliether state or federally
operated, is destined for failure if the
industry does·not'cooperate.
'Industry attitudes t.o date have

ranged from defensive to upbeat. "We
need the industry that generates
hazardous waste," a Shell Oil Co.
spokesman told a small group of skepti-
cal listeners at the recent public meet-
ing on the Lowry dump. "Agricultural
exports are P8:ying for our ·oil imports
and without pesticides' agricultural
pr09uction would drop 30 pe'rcep.t," he
said. _
The hazanIous waste management

industry itself tends toward the upbeat.
'lWe face a moral obligation and profes-
sional challenge to search out for the
safe handling of the byproducts result-
ing from society's deman~s for new
synthetic' products;" a waste mapage-
ment company spokesm\ln told Waste
Age magazine. ~'"' ~
State Rep. Thorson said that in

Wyoming, "Most industries will pretty
much take care of things ...with com·
mon sens~."· .

And Ben Franklin, environmental waste problem is surprisingly low 'Nov"28, 1980. - Hlgb CountJtlr,NeWS-lI
affairs analysf for Coors Indus~es in A recent !",II cCinducted ,llr fbUrIfed- r; <C "It'l! disappointing," said Toni Wor-
Golden, Colo., while· declining to com- eral agencies by Resources for tlie ce~teroftheColoradoLeague ofWomen
ment on th·estate vs. federally, run Future, a not-for-profit research group,· h 00' «' the tmg·

. f bli did Voters w a m era....... mee .program issue, said he aleo felt industry, found tha~ tW°to-t~rdS °testhepU
th
c
Lo

"Peopl~ are frustrated. But there are
was taking a more responsible role, Qot assoeiate XIC was WI ve solutions to thetuizardous waste prob-
For the larger firms concerned with Canal, when asked what happened lem," '

maintaining a good corporate image,' there. . I d . "d W reeste
·boardroom nightmares of the besieged (Tll-esame poll, however, found "very· That-Inc u es, sa. 0 r, ":"'"
Hooker Chemical Co. and Love Calial strong" opposition to hazardous Waste' sage of the "Supe"?,,~," a proposa to
r.;;;;;;;'';;;;~;;:~:;::===~=========:::=======9establish a several b1l1.ondollar fund to-

enable government cleanups of chemi-
cal spills and toxic .. aste dumps, state
control-of plant lilting, and emeogency
evacuation PlBns.
(A superfund "bill this week passed

'the full Senate. While moderate in
scope, it is being called a "good first
'. step" by environmentalists.! .
_ To neighbors of the ~ver hazard-
ous waste site, finding a new location is
of utmost Jmpcrtance- And Bonnie
Exner, who lives three miles from the
· dump, is hoping for regional coopera-
tion. ,
. "Cities have t<i stop ·fi,ghting each

'>other and work tOgether to find dispoSal
sites," she said. .
"We've "Iearneil from our past," she

'said. "Our Love Canals."

. may be enough incentive to run a clean
ship. . ,
. For the vast majority of, small
operators, however, that incentive ~ay
be lacking, and most .effort may-be di-
rected at struggling out cf the-regulat-
ory net~ _ ; ..
Despite. masses, of media .....coverage,
public awareness of the hazardous

ND one~'-'it'sclear.
·wants~adump in the .
·backya~d..

..

»»««

dump srting ,: ~ven given str'ingent
safety and monitoring requirements.)
Furthermore, ..public concern often

atops short of public involvement, At.
last week's meeting on the Denver
hazardous waste dump, fewer than two
'dozen of the 500 attendees signed up for .
projects such as letter-writing cam.'
paigns.

Backyard dump ignites homefrontactivism
AURORA, Colo. - BOllnie Exner sitS

a t the dining room table, occasionally
. searching through her briefcase or
glancing at the ev~ning news.
Her husband Arden joins us, mostly-

iIi silence, and her two sons pop in and
out. ..... ; '(_'
She's tjr~a. Tomorrow's another

meeting. But she tells her story.
"The thing that really got to me \Vas

that it was altpushed on us," she Says.
"We weren'Ltold about the 'old dump.
We weren't asked about the new one.
We've been treated like children."
The most volatile aspect of managirlg

hazardous waste is not some unpredict,.. .
ablechelIlical reaction. Rather, it's the
question of siting - where t~ Rut the
millions of tons ofunwanted byproducts
generated. every year.,
Burying those wastes in the ground

may well be the answer. But those liv-
ing nearby invariably want no part of
j"t. Their reac,tion is predicta:ble, a'nd
usually explosive.
To industry and governmen'(,reg-

ulators alike, tile public is ignot'l!nt,
emotional and U:ncomp~mising.' Even
the most confident official has visions of
hearing rooms packed to the boiling
point with irate, child-toting citizens.
That stereotype can be misleading.,
Bonnie Exner, '37, is a houseWife,

· mother of two boys, bookkeeper for the
family business, ,and part-time school
bus drivel'. -Raised in Cheyenn~, . she,
and Arden m~ved'to the Denver area in
1974. ~' ...
They bought a modern home in' the

Gun Club Estates, a suburban
patchwork on the Front Range prairie.
· Their house has two stories. Their yard,
two horses. And their view -inch-Ides,'
some. three miles away, the I,argest
chemical' waste dump in the Rocky
Mountains:
The disposal site, on the old Lowry

Air Force bOmbing range 15 miles e:ast
of downtown 'D~nYer,.is the, stereotypi-
cal hazardo'us waste mess. Badly mis-
manage<! by the' city since 1964, the site
was closed' ~his sumIr!er. But a wide
range of materials wafi carelessly dis-
carded and no ope is sure what is there,

how to cl~ail it up, who should clean it
up, or what, if a~, the health impacts -
have been.
- Adding to the tempest, a new facility
began operating this summer and 'may
become the principal dump for the en-
tire regiol1. .' :. _
'''We fotuld odt abOut tile sludge 'five
months after we m.oved in," says Exner.
"They told us ·it was safe enough to
brush our teeth with. But we started
smelling che:mioals, Especially ·the
women who were home all day.
"My lips tiiigled like they were

cracked; but they ",eren·t. And I started
. getting heada;'."e.s,
"We were-first concer.ned about the

children. They al1ride bikes and horses,
Bnd the trucks. drive in very' fast. But
,then everything. went out of control~
The sludge began overflowing, chemi-
cals started leaking into the water, and,
we were getting. two different stones' .
from everyone.'''-
Exner stepped into the fray, putting a

hold on much orher personal life to slog
through technical documents, rally
neighbors, and hound d~ision-makers.
Several years later, she and her

...neighbors -have, reached a consensuS
and are demanding, unequivocally.
that the authorities 'close the dump, .
clean it up, and' liisapprove any future.
hazardous waste.operation on the site. "
"When you're :alone, you feel really

stupid," she sa,ys. ''I'm not an expert and
don't know their jargon .•The day I firl!!
went into the 'legislature, my knees
were knocking. ,
"But I'm I~arning. Ilistaned to them·

for awhile and realized they're just peo-
ple - people facing a lot of pressure ,
from special interests." I

. Exner now ~u,tinely calls legislators.
and, speaking before an audience of500
the other night, she ""as convincing an~
corifident. Her activism has generated
foul name-call~ng, miscellaneous har.:-
rassment, and one' night, a follower ona
lonely road whom she ~uspects disag-
reed with her.
The fight has also affected the Exner

family. "Mostly tlie boys," says Arden,
"She's at daytime meetings and !"e both,

~o to evening :ooes. They're oIWn lell
alone." _
But it's had a positive !>lfeet on her

cbildren, Bonnie says. "They know the
· si,riousness of this and haven't asked to
get out. I think they've lea.rned - that
this is tbeir country and it will be wlu!t
they make of it,"
Exner is a staunch Reagan supporter

and launched a big countercampaign to
another Lowry opponent's proph.esy
that a Reagan presideney would only
exacerl>ate the ha~rdoU8 waste crisis.
She places her trust in him as a Wes-

terner, she explaillS. Arid ifhe disman-
tlea the U.S. Environmental Protection
. Agency? Well; it, wouldn't matter a

. - whole lot.
"The EPA, I'm sorry to say, has been

absolutely no help to me inall this," she
· . says. Most ofher Slipport has been from
state health officials and local legis-
lators .
. .Would she do it again? "Yes. N,,-
doubts. It wouldn't have been right to
have sold out after we found out what
was included with the house," .
.Both Exner. are a bit worried. about

.one thing, bowever; and that's becom-
ing canght up in the Pl\ce of activism
- and ~ing on to ·work on other issues.'
,- "It's gotwn to me; these meetings and

· ~things," says Bonnie, "a,nd I'm a 1ittle
afraid about becoming a gypsy after it's
all over. I don't think my hus1land
would iike that,". -
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National Monument and envelopes a
portion of the Gunnison River proposed
for wild and scenic river designation.
The Dolores River Canyon unit (25,550
acres) southwest of Montrose, also a
WSA, contains a stretch of river prop-
osed for wild and ·scenic status.
The Colorado BLM received 900 sub-

.stantlva comments on the proposed
WSAs and 2,700 coupons expressing
general support for wilderness designa-
tion.

a
With little fanfare, the federal

Burea u of Land -Management this
month moved to pare down p,ublic lands
under consideration for protection as
wilderness, releasing 150 million acres.
That -leaves almost 24 million acres

in 11western states, excluding Alaska,
that will get further consideration as
Wilderness Study AreSs. BLM lands in
these states amount to 174 million
acres.
Until studies are complete, WSAs

will be manag~ "inamanner that does
not impair wilderness suitability."
Though the 1976 BLM organic act seta
a 1991 deadline for completion of the
wilderness review. BLM -officials are "
aiming for 1987.
In some areas. such as the Overthrust

Belt or along the path of the proposed
Northern Tier Pipeline, accelerated
wilderness inventories were completed
earlier. -.....
Proposals for WSAs in the regular

inventory were tli-at released last April.
They were revised in response to com-
ment this summer before final deci-
sions were made this month. Protests
can be filed until Dec. 15 (Dec. 31 in
Montana> with the BLM, and BLM de-
cisionson such, protects can be appealed
to the Department of'Interior's Board of
Land Appeals.
The BLM WSAs will be reviewed in

detail over the next few years, and re-
commendations on which should be de-
signated wilderness will 'be made to
Congresa.
Reaction to the BLM's decisions was

mixed from state to stste. Bill Cunnin-
gham, the Wilderness Society rep-
resentati ve in Montana, said, "They cut
things drastically all along." A
spokesman for the Petroleum Associa-
tion of Wyoming said, "We're pleased
that the BLM has taken into considera-
tion mineral development." (BLM offi-
cials say that potential mineral de-
velopment was not a consideration in
the inventory.) Bruce Hamilton, the .
Sierra Club Northern Plains represen-
tative, was generally pleased with the
BLM's job in Wyoming, but disap-
pointed by the lack of public participa-
tion.
A state-by-state rundown on BLM

WSAs follows:

~OLORADO
Ten percent of BLM's eight million

acres have been identified as WSAs in
Colorado. The 66 units include areas of
alpine tundra and 14,ooO-foot peaks,

Wilderness· Study Areas; regional re-
redrock canyons and -~esert mesas,
. forests and eastern slope foothills.
Harold Belisle, the, Colorado BLM_

wilderness coordinator, said the
804,432 acre. identified as WSAs rep-
resent a 10,616-acre drop from the
proposed decisions last February. But
Belisle said no area was dropped be-
cause of development pressures ie'the
-area was otherwise qualified for wil-
derness designation.
Belisle said two areas that received

much comment on both sides of the wil-
derness issue were. Bangs Canyon
(21,500 acres) and Hunter- Canyon
(13,000) near Grand Junction. "These
were dropped because. we determined'
they lacked outstanding opportunities

for primitive recreation and solitude,"
Belisle said .
The most controversial WSA is the

14,Ooo-acre Cross Mountain in north-
west Colorado, "a pristine area with a
spectacular gorge of'the Yampa River,"
Belisle said. "There was a lot of opposi-
tion to our designation because .of a
proposed hydroelectric project there."
Belisle said hydroelectric and irriga-

tion developers also opposed the inclu-
sion of Gunnison Gorge '(19,560 acres)
and parts of Dominquez Canyons
(75,800 acres)·southeastofGrand Junc-
tion. Dominquez is the state's largest
WSA.
The Gunnison Gorge unit is adjacent

to the Black Canyon of tbe Gunnison

IDAHO

The Idaho BLM perused over 3,200
responses to its ini tial proposals for
WSAs and its final 'decision would pro-
tect 818,206 of almost 12 million BLM
acres. In addition, 773,999 acres had
earlier been designated WSAs.
According to Pat Ford of the Idaho

Conservation League, the Idaho High
Desert Study Group will appeal many
of the areas dropped by BLM.
Conservationists objected to'-the .

dropping of several parts ofthe roadless
high desert area in the BLM's Boise
District, including Reynolds Creek Can-
yon and the East Fork of the Bruneau
River.
Ford was pleased that the Grand-

mother Mountain area, Hell's Half
Acre and the Bruneau River were all
included as Wilderness Study Areas.
But the reaction of conservationists

was generally negative. Some com-
mented that they had been distracted by
other Issues, like the-struggta ov:ef""tl:ie
Riv.erofNoReturn- l.''lt'spretty skinny:'"
said Ernest Day 'of Boise. "Usually
they give us only rocks and ice. This
time they gave us 'only rocks." i-

UTAH

Utah BLM state director Gary Wicks
reported a slight rise in WSAs 'over the
proposed figures announced last spring,
. for a total of 1.!l million acres, Added to
accelerated inventory lands and in-
stant study areas, that means 2.5 mill-
ion acres, or 11 percent ofBLM's land in
Utah, will get further wilderness con-
sideration.
Wilderness Society Director William

Turnage called the Utah BLM's wil-
derness study choices "a rea] disaster."
He criticized' the elimination of most of
the Kaiparowits Plateau, which is un-
derlainby rich coal deposits.
The Utah BLM also drew fire for

dropping desolate plateau areas, such

Photo Courte8y or u.s. Bureau or'Land Management
FIVE SPRINGS FALLS, part of a Wilderness Study Area near Worland,
Wyo,

BLM acreage inventoried Wilderness Study Areas acreage BLM acreage previously iden-
identified Nov., 1980 (nu!"bcr of tracts) tified for wilderness study

COLORADO 8 million 804,432 (66) 0
IDAHO 11.9 million 818,206 (25) 773,999

MONTANA 8.14 million 167,376 (17) 292,872
-,

, ,
148,026 .NEW MEXICO 12.8 millio~ 895,083 (62)

SOUTH DAKOTA 276,297 ~ 0
,UTAH 22 million 1.9 mUlion (81) 560,"641

WYOMING 17.8 million ;26,504 (43) 55,631
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action mixed
as Mancos Mesa in the southeastern
corner of the state, because they lacked
"outstanding opportunities" for sol-
itude or "primitive or unconfined recre-
ation" (SooHCN 5-16-80 for previous
story). Dick Carter of the Utal].Wilder-
ness Association argued unsuccessfully
that areas like Mancos Mesa, large and
isolated and broken by can-yons, did in- \
deed meet wilderness criteria. Of the 90
comments received by BLM on Mancos
Mesa, 79-someofthem form letters-
favored making i.t a WSA. Said the
BLM: While opportunities for solitude
"are present," they are not outstand-
ing.
Among other controversial areas

identified as WSAs were Carcass Ca-
nyon and Desolation Canyon.

WYOMING

~ .BLM officials in Wyoming have
slated 525,504 acres of public land for
further wilderness study:. Forty-three
units are included, ranging from the "
craggy, eroded Dubois Badlands to the
deep gorges of the Encampment River.
The figures represent a slight rise

from BLM's initial proposal announced
. last April, in which 497,000 acres were
proposed as wilderness study areas.
An additional 48,005 acres were

identified last year as WSAs in an ac-
celerated inventory of lands in the
energy-rich-Overthrust Belt, and the
Scab Creek Instant Study Area con-
tains 7,636 acres.
Maxwell T.Lieurance, BLM's Wyom-

ing director, said the most important
public comments over the last six
months gave specific information on an
area's wilderness characteristics,
, rather than simply stating a pro or con
position on wilderness designation. '
Of the Wyoming lands subject to the

wilderness inventory (excluding Oyer-
thrust Belt areas), about three percent'
are WSAs.
"By and large," said Bruce-Hamilton,

tire Sierra Club's Northern Plains rep-
resentative, "the BLM stuck with its
original (March) decision." Hamilton
expressed dismay that certain areas in
the Red Desert were dropped, though
the BLM included such desert land-
marks as the Oregon Buttes among its
WSAs.
On individual areas; public comment

ranged fromas high as 58 comments (on
the Encampment River Canyon) to no
comment at all (Anvil Wash-Butte
Creek), Areas such as the Lysite Bad-

,- Photo eourielly or MODtaDa Travel PromotIon BDit
MUCH MISSOURI RIVER country -WII8' dropped from Montana's final Wilderness Bluely Areas proposaL

lands and Whiskey Mountain, wh,ich
were dropped- from the inventory, re-
ceived less than 10 public comments;
~ Lieurance said the BLM will move
first to do wilderness studies on areas
that have potential conflicts with.

,. -= • ~,. . -
energy proJects.--
Nearly half of the WSAs inWyoming

are in the southwest quarter of the
state ..

Cunningham and other Montana en-
vironmenta-lists generally agree that
Penfold iss good and responsive BLM
manager. In a sense, it was_.his
thoroughness that led to the sharp re-
ducticn.jn t~hnal WSAs. • . • __

"The opposi tion - primarily ran-
chers -~as well organized," said Cun-
ningham. "They checked every square
inch out there" for intrusions such as
vehicle tracks and livestock wells. Pen-
fori! apparently reassessed firsthand
many of the BLM's earlier WSAs and
issued an "extremely cautious and
over-reactive" final report, "in
Cunningham's view.

&

~

Your new address below:cern to convervationists that were left
out of the Montana WSAs are most of . -, .
the wild Missouri River.area, lands adj- ~Q" .
acent to the Charles M. Russell Na- .'
tional Wildlife Refuge, and the >'"
_ Deadhorse Badlands near Miles City. - :!I.

Penfold kept the Bitter Creek area .
north of Glasgow in the wilderness
study category despite strong local op-
position and the threat of the Northern
Border Gas Pipeline.

.""111' .,

MONTANA

The BLM in tbis state provided the
biggest shock of the wilderness Inven-
tory, dropping tbe WSA total from a.
proposed 534,000 acres last spring to
only 167,376 acres. Admitting that the ,
enormous change would be difficult to
analyze, BLM state director Michael J.
Penfold extended the public comment
period from Dec. 15 to Dec. 30.
Wilderness Society representative

Bill Cunningham said it would be dif-
ficult, even with the extension, to ade-
quately respond. With winter closing
in, units dropped from wilderness con-
sideration will be hard to reach and
study ..

Among the areas of particular con-

8gB'T ~!I'~
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Cross Mountain, Gunni-son Gorgp l·1 COLORADO

Selected controversial areas that
failed to become WSA •

Selected controversial.areas that became WSA • .' L.;;oa.IlIIIiQ1.lIIIlI •• IIIiI!.IIIII ........... 1II
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Bangs Canvon. Hunter Canyon

Hells Half Acre. Grandmother MtI~.i{tainReynolds Creek .Canyon IDAHO
areas along th e wild Missouri River,
and the C.M.RU""ell WildlifeR~fuge,
Deadhorse Bad lands ~

Bitter Creek MONTANA
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Mancos Mesa, Burning Hills .Desolation Canyon. BIlle Hifls-Mt. Ellen . .UTAH
Lysite Badlands, parts of the Red Deserv Oregon Buttes, Sweetwater

Oiihllis Badlands .
Can.yon,. WYOMING,.
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New policy eases land transfers
Eight western states with l.IDd Wyoming.

claims against the"rOderal government Federal and state officials have 'dis-
will have more flexibility in choosing agreed in the past .over whether the

- lands as compensation under a new De- states were restricted to an acre-for-
partment of Interior policy. acre exchange basis.

The U.S. Supreme Court, earlier this
. The claims involve several hundred year, denied a claim by. Utah to 156,000
640·acre sections that were granted to acres of oil shale land in the Uinta
states joining the union, bursubse-
quently retracted by the federal gov- Basin, ruling the states must trade for

property of equal value per acre.
emment to make blocks ofparks, milit- The new policy allows states to select
ary bases and ......ervations.

fewer acres having a greater value per
States have been allowed to make acre.

selections from l'i!deral holdings in lieu Secretary of Interior Cecil Andrus
of the lost lands. HoIvever, a total of .said theprolP-am would meet with court
some 600,000 acres are still owed to approval and predicted ·the remaining
- Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, land transfers will be completed' by
Montana, South Dakota, Utah and 1964.

Ida,ho nongame may get tax bile
If the state wildlife agency has its

way. Idaho ~y jqiuthe growiD&list of·L
states using Income tax retume to fund
nongame management programs.
Frustrated, bycensistently sparse

budget autltopZations, the .agency is
pushing for a checkolfspace on state in-
come tax formaby wbich contributions
could be made to ,the Fish and Game
Trust Fund, .eanuarkedfur species of
animal8 that.aren't hunted or trapped:'
No;,game programs have tradition- .

.,
~..' P,boto by Michael McClureally heen poorly funded 'in IllOst states,

compared with lavish expenditures for
managing game SpeCi~8.

The agency predictS. that six percent
of the taxpayers will chip in some
$48,000, increasing to $80,000 by the
second year.

.Colorado town gets tough on tepees'
on a travcia and moved it, another $25
would be charged.
County Attorney Dan Maus told the

Post that there were about 20 tepees
inhabited in the county now, but that
summer may bring them in droves.
"These people will be working on con-
struction jobs and will have no place
else to live," said Maus. "They can't af-
ford housing."
.The two tepee dwellers near El.k
River Estates agreed to make one con-
cession to modern mores: They are
.installing holding tanks for their sew-
age, washing and cooki~g.wa~tes. .

Responsibility for faderal predator
control would be taken from the U.S ..
Interior Department to the Agricultu,:"
Department. under an appropriations
bill that pas8ll<! the ·Senate this week.
The move, w'l!ich still would have to .

be approved 'ill a Hcuse-Senate confer- .
'enee, was appJaudedby sheep ranchers.

'The Old West met the New West in
Steamboat Springs, Colo., recently
when county health officials got wind of
some tepees sprouting near the Elk

-- River Estates.
Other ~tates havihg similar prog- County commissioners pondered the

.rams .include Colorado; where 12 per- question, reported the Denver Post,
. cent of the taxpayers gave $650,000 in unsure whether they dared' interfere
their 1980 returns, ' with a way ofliving that predates their

statipnary dwellings and mohile homes
by hundreds of years. Finally, they de-
cided that tepee dwellers must pas.
muster with the county environmental
1;lealth"oflicer and theli paY'll ~25.bui1d-
ing permit. If a dweller loaded a tepee

Predato; control: from Interior to 'Ag?
The ranchers feel th:e Interior
Department's predator control policies
under Secretary Cectl Andrus are
partly responsible for their livestock
losses. . ,
Andrus announced a year ago limits

, on the traditional methods used'by fed-
eral officials in killing predators.

.solutions for INfL clean-up years away
An engineering firm hired by the

U:S. Department of Energy has prop-
osed. six alternatives for disposing' of
radioactive waste at the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory .....near Twin
Falls, Idaho.
INEL presently puts its radioactive

was~e8 into. the ground through injec-
tion wells, a method critics and a state
citizens' task force feel could cause con-
tamination of the Snake River Plain
Aquifer.
The Fluor Corp., oflrvine, Calif., said

the waste water coulg be kept out of the
ground through various systems of
holding and evaporating ponds. The
va~ious approaches could cost any-
where from $4 million to $14 million.
.Gov. John Evans (0) told the Idaho
Statesman that he favored an option
that called for a 40·acre, lined evapora-
tion pond for the wastewater. After
evaporation, waste solids would be re-
.moved and stored.
But Evans aaid it could be two to

three years before Congress would fund
such an.operation: The cleanup project
-bas the support 'of ,sen. James McClure
(R-IdahoJ, the n.ew chairman of theSe- .
nate Energy Committee. .
The citizens' task force which Evans

appointed Jast year to review !NEL's
...problems will meet again· to consider
the Fluor options.
Dorian Duffin, of the Snake River Al-

liance, expressed concern during an
Evans pr~ss conference that tritium _
the predominanf radioactive pollutant
in INEL's waste water - would escape
into the afr under the favored proposaL
State officials said Ii.!lle triti um

would enter the air, 'Snd that the
radioactive properties of the element
were not great.,

" ,

HeN Holiday Bonu~

When yOU use this cOupon to order your gift subscriptions
to High Country News, ,ousave $lion the third one (and each·.one
after that).* To take advantage of this .special discount, send your
check with your order by Dec. 15. ($15 each for two subscriptions and
$10 for each additional one.) ~ -

Man to HeN, Box K, Lander WY 82.520.
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Bureaucrats show unusual zipwhen squandering coalgas $
~'

While the federal government is daily criticized for the tortoise-like pace of its any other application for a synthetic fuels loan guarantee. DOE also appar-
accomplishments, the approval of $1.5 billion in federallosn guarantees for the ently never questioned whether "timing and readiness" was an appropriate basis
Great ~lains Coal Gasification Project moved through the bureaucracy Iikea hare. for the dispersal of $250 million in federal loan guarantees. The guarantee was
at the buainese.end of a cattle prod. approved in mid-July. Last week, DOE simply upped the ante to $1.5 billion.
Seventeen companies, in addition to the Great Plains consortium, filed requests 1£this method of dispensing federal largesse doesn't make sense to you, re-

for guarantees. DOE's total first year authorizatton was $5 billion. None of the member that the energy-starved American public i~the beneficiary. For our $1.5
others have been funded yet, but Great Plains got its guaranteesafteronly five days billion, DOE says, we are 'establishing a high-Btu coal gasification industry one
of deliberation and Comparison. That,works out to $300 million a day - a torrid year earlier than we would have had it if Great Plains had competed oil an equal
pace by any stsndard. . - basis with everybody else.
Was this burst ofactivity a temporary aberration, or can we lookforward to such ' A further-irony is that the Great Plains syrithetic gas planrwon't do much to

whirlwindsofpaperw.'lr.!< ill the futore? "H_I";~e:a"kliil PO~"co'uld'YoupoMribiy 'make the U.S. independent ef fbreign sources of energy. Lost amid the rhetoric is
evaluate the Ineii~ofthe Great Plains prqject relafiv~ to the i7other applications the fact that the U.S. imports only a very small amount of natural gas, and that
in only five daYs?"~,. comes from Canada and Mexico, not from those nasty Persian Gulf states.
Well, it turns 'out that they didn't, AcCordingto one DOE public relations man, In addition, high-Btu synthetic gas will cost substantially more than gaa produced

"The Gre~t Plain~ propbsaf'had hothing ~do with the other proposals, Great from conventional sources. And because you have to put more energy into the
Plai,\s w~s the furth~~t along, so we gave them'the money." ". . production of synthetic gas than the gas itself contains, it is a questionable route to
Great"P~i.ns_did not move along under its own steam. lJeCore-DOE promised freeing ourselves from the high cost of other energy sources.

them succe";, Congress, atthe end of 1979, had already committed $22 million If you still don't find this technological'quick.fix -thrillinl1,.yQIt are in good
specifically for the project. Apparently $22 million was not anywhere near what company. No less a connoisseur than General Motors Corp., the nation's largest
the company had in mind. Last spring, they submitted ari unsolicited proposal to single consumer ef'riatural gas, is not crazy about it either. Most of the gas from the
DOE asking for a $250 loan guarantee. At that point, Congress was stiIl North Dakota facility will go to the Great Lakes region, the home of General
considering - but had not passed - the legislation authorizing the $1.5 billion Motors. The consortium members wanted "to get their customers to pay for the
approved last week. increased cost of the synthetic gas via a surcharge. GIV!is understandably upset by
On May 14, 1980;after receiving Great Plains' $250 million request, DOE placed the prospect of paying an extra $50 million annually to underwrite the project.

a notice in the Federal Regi,ater, announcing that they were considering giving If there is _8 "consolatlon in this monument to colossal waste and bureaucratic
"special" treatment" to Great Plains' unsolicited request. In a neat twist of logic reasoning, it ia.that' the bureaucrats are finally taking the advice of elected
peculiar 'to bureaucracies, DOE said in its notice that synfuels loan guarantees legislators. In the congressional debate over the legislation that authorized the
would be "based on competitive selection where possible." In the same notice, DOE synthetic fuel loan guarantees, Sen. Dale Bumpers (D-Ark.) said, "The American
announced that no other gasification project "can compete (with Great Plains) on public is demanding that we do something, evell if it's wrong." So they did.,/
the ba~is of timing and readiness." DOE reached this conclusion before It received. ...... " . _ DSW

~~-.:.-' I . Reagan's conservative choice: Synfuels .aid,
! '\IC 'r; shale advances, northwest Coloradowill have to cope with its extensive wastes. If

1,( : r t-· or' £ree mark·et? tar sauds move, Utah will be the object of attack. If coal gasification fires up,
t \ TJ Montana and Wyoming will host the waste piles and enormous plants.
\ ' But synfuels have been talked about since the 1920s, and up until now only a few
An interesting 'struggle may soon take place for the heart ~nd mind of Ronald pilot plants have been built. Without..the federal subsidy, it just hasn't been worth

Reagan, and it bears watching from our region. it. And as nevy energy reserves of a less-expensive and .Iess polluting sort are
On the one side we have the implacability of federal programs, which, once in discovered _ and they are being discovered, particularly natural gas _ synfuels

place, sink their talons deep into the Capitol dome. Roosting there since summer is never will be worth it.
the Synthetic Fuels Corp., designed to provide an $88 billion federal handout to the That is, not unless underwritten by the Synfuels Corp.
energy industry. It would not be easy to dislodge. Behind the scene, It may have Our fear is that Reagan-might allow the Synfuels Corp. to survive as a relic of
influential friends: some of Reagan's closest advisors work for the Bechtel Corp. Carter's era. Reagan could be blameless, and the ~n~y indu~trYnappy. Charles
and the Pluour Corp., two California-based construction industry giants who have Schultz and Casper Weinberger are two important' parts of his California brain
contr_actsto engineer and build most of the synfuels projects now on the drawing trust - the former is vice chairman of Bechtel, the~latter vice president and
boards, general'counsel. Bechtel has contracts to build coal g<isifiClltionplants near Doug-
Among those flocking to challenge the Synfuels Corporation i..Reagan himself las, Wyo., and elsewhere around the country. What will.8chultz and Weinberger

- who said this year that he opposed the gove.mment's financial involv~ment in advise Il.eagan on Synfuels? .'
the effort. Let private industry handle it, let the free market reign, he said. He is We'll have to wait and ~ee.Reagan has tried'to show.that he is more ~oderate ..
supported by another set of advisors - in this case, the Heritage Founda'tion, a than rightwing _ he has softened his more rigid conservative stands. He is likely
conservative think-tank that is helping Reag~n fonnula~ policy.The foundation to compromise his tax cut plans and positions on welfare p~~ams. Will he also
has recommended that the Synfuels Corp.be abolished (along with the Department dilute his objection to federal subsidies for synthetic fuels? .
of Energy). In this case, there's a lot to be said for stiff-backed conservatism. Muzzle the

The West is the oversized chessboard of synthetic fuels development, and the Synfuels Corp. and let the free market speak.
key pieces in the battle for Reagan's mind 'Yill move across this landscape. Ifoil

can owls." According to Roger Tory
Peterson in A Field Guide to Western
Birds and Miklos D.F. Uduatchy in
The AUdubon Society Field Guide
to North American Birds the great
grey owl, 'not the snowy, is the largest
. ,North American owl.
, A pai'r of the rare great greys nest on
the ranCh where I live.

matters in our rapidly changing world
to see the recently creeping, now rac-
ing, petils involving our great public
lands heritage in the West. Only a few
have caught the whiff of danger in the
so-called "sagebrush rebellion." We
know that Reagan is committed to the
give-away; that Laxalt of Nevada is his
chief public lands adviser; that a pa-
tent, well~fiJ;lancedcombination involv-
ingmining, livestock, timber and bank-
ing interests is deep in the plotting.
.Somehow, a nd soon, 8 concerted
count~ring force consisting of a nation-
wide coll~ction of people and organiza-
·tio~s·fully aware of what high values
are at stake and completely dedicated
to the defeat of this latest attempted
, great land grab, must be put together

and activated.
If the scenario already so clearly dis-

closed becomes reality we can forget
about wilderness boundary squabbles;
forget about reclamation of public lant;!
swfaces overlying ooal seams; forget
about whether there's enough water for
Slurry; forget about where toxic wastes
are to be stashed - and all the rest of
the things right before our eyes that
have so preoccupied 80many' ofi,.s these
latter years. They will be ",!mpletely
mea:qingless in the new rush to<rip our
resou.ces ofTthe hills, gouge them out
of the soil, and get the proceeds ·intothe
bank notlater than <fayafter tomorrow.

GREAT GREY SNOWED

Dear HCN,

Nick Anderson
Wilson, Wyo.,

WHIFF OF DANGER

Dear DCN,
While reading the Oct. 31 issue' of

HeN I came across an error in the arti-
cle on snowy owls by Thomas Jenkins.
He says in paragraph four <tThespowy·
owl is the largest ...of all North Ameri.

I'm afraid most of us in the
con~ervation-env,ironment community
have been tOo preoccupied with other

William Voigt, Jr.
Blacks~ar, Ga.




